
city, heard of it, too, from Mrs.
Dalby.

"Mr. Delmar," spoke the senior
partner one day, "we have decided
to give you a 25 per cent, raise in
your salary and another month's
leave of absence, but no nursing this
time.1 You take a genuine vacation
or we'll fire you."

It was too late in the season then
for hunting and fishing, so Delmar
went down to a pretty tourist resort,
and, oh, wonders! the Warner fam-
ily arrived there the following week.

Delicia was simply delightful. She
needed rest like himself, and they
enpoyed quietness and nature to-
gether. The sterling qualities of the
man, the generous nature of the girl
proved a foundation for mutual at-

traction and life was all roses to
them the day they realized that there
was no shadow of future parting for
them.
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Answer. We positively forgive the
ladies for doing anything that will
offer an excuse for wearing decora-
tive underwear.
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The first word in advertising was

the script, written on papyrus 3,000
years ago by an Egyptian gentleman
who had lost a slave.

GIRL SUPERVISOR OF WOMEN
-- WORKERS IN CANADA

MISS BESSIE- - MC.KEHNA.

After taking a "course" in a Ca-
nadian munitions factory, Miss

of St Thomas, Ont., and a
graduate of Toronto university, has
been appointed supervisor of women
workers in Canada, by the "minister
of labor. She has specialized in so-

cial work.

NO HORSE, HE RIDES COAT

Hachita, N. M. Jas. Torrance,
owner of the country's largest goat-ranc- h,

who lost half his horses in a
Mexican raid and sold the rest to
the U. S. army, has broken his largest
billy goat to the saddle.
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Once upon a tyme there was a very
obliging and cheerful boxoffice mans


